
Warm up: Start with corrugated cardboard. Then stick to the basics: 
recyclable paper, cans and plastic bottles and tubs.
Take it to the bin: Use a small indoor recycling bin, canvas bag or 
other container to hold clean recyclables until you can put them in 
your recycling bin or take them to a drop-off site.
Choose your play: Select between convenient curbside pickup or a 
public recycling drop-off site. Go to recycle.lincoln.ne.gov to find 
the site nearest to you. If your landlord offers recycling, locate the 
recycling bin.
Have questions on what goes where? Visit recycle.lincoln.ne.gov

Corrugated cardboard
is not garbage.

Tips for Recycling at Home

Starting APRIL 1, the landfill will not accept 
clean and dry corrugated cardboard.*
* Lincoln Municipal Code 8.32.040

Corrugated cardboard (pictured below) is defined 
as three or more layers of paper with the middle 
layer rippled or corrugated.

For details, visit recycle.lincoln.ne.gov
email recycle@lincoln.ne.gov, or call 402-441-8215.
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